
Our Noah's Challenge on Sunday 30 October attracted a crowd of over
1000 people and raised over $35,000 for Noah's Inclusion Services. Not
only was this a great event to bring our community together, it was the
perfect opportunity to enjoy the beautiful UOW Shoalhaven Campus and
showcase what we do through our Noah's interactive zone. 

The highlight of the day was the smoking ceremony and traditional dance
performance by Djiriba Waagura. For the first time we had a program of
entertainment on our Centre Stage, featuring dance performance, music
and more. 

Of course we also had our activity checkpoints hosted by our generous
sponsors - everything from an obstacle course to a science lab, hula hoop
arena, giant Operation game and more! 

We also had an extended range of community groups and activity
providers attend including the Lions Club, Shoalhaven Regional Gallery,
UOW Librarians and Medical Students, Huski Drumming, Nowra Warriors
and Nowra Fire and Rescue. 

We will use proceeds from the 2022 Noah's Challenge to fund our
innovative programs, including our Start Up Multidisciplinary Assessment
Program. As well as the money raised through sponsorship and
donations, we were also fortunate to receive a $10,000 Grant from
Regional NSW to pay for event costs and enable it to be free to attend. 

Thanks to everyone who supported and attended the 2022 Noah's
Challenge and contributed to our fundraising, either through sponsorship
or helping to fill our donation buckets on the day. We look forward to
hosting the event again in 2023. 
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We've felt very supported by our community this year
in a variety of ways - whether that is as individuals or
businesses contributing to our work directly, collective
efforts such as through the Shoalhaven Business
Chamber and Macey Insurance Golf Day or
sponsorship through our Noah's Challenge. 

The best part about this is that we have turned this
support into new and innovative programs for children
and families as well as continuing our most popular
programs. 

This year we have worked with over 2000 local
children, the highest number in Noah's history. Helping
them to thrive and increasing the wellbeing of their
families is only possible with the support of the
community behind us. 

It's a great honour to be part of an organisation doing
such important work and we thank families for
continuing to trust us to help support their child's
development. 

From our supporters to our local connections, our
staff and volunteers, our beloved families and of
course our beautiful children, you are all such a special
part of Noah's.

I hope you have a happy and safe break over
Christmas and take time for some self care and
reflection. We look forward to seeing you all in 2023. 

Welcome to the Christmas edition of the Noah's
Newsletter. It's been a wonderful year working with
children, families and our community. We've really
enjoyed connecting in person after the isolation and
uncertainty many of us felt over the last two years. 

One of the highlights of this year was undoubtedly the
Noah's Challenge. We were disappointed to not be
able to hold this event in 2020 and 2021 due to COVID
but this year we definitely made up for lost time with
an amazing community event bringing together
families to enjoy activities, entertainment, food and
fun. 

Huge thanks to everyone who supported this event,
especially our major sponsors, Regional NSW, Regional
Strata NSW, Nowchem and Hisway. 

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

Alice Lans, CEO
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We kicked off 2022 with the
first of our working bees with
our friends from the NAVY
816 Squadron. 816 have 
been generous supporters 
of Noah's for many years. 

We commenced planning 
for Cultural Immersion
Training for Noah's staff. 
This important training gave
us a deeper understanding 
of Aboriginal culture.

Our Aboriginal Programs
Manager, Marg Sutherland,
received the 'Outstanding
Contribution to Reconciliation'
Award at the Local
Government NAIDOC Awards. 

We opened our new Bay &
Basin Centre at Sanctuary
Point, offering a fresh
location for individual and
group programs for
children and families. 

We distributed Mothers Day
gifts to some Noah's Mums
thanks to Oroton and Good
360. Good 360 gave an
incredible level of support to
Noah's throughout the year. 

We launched our innovative
sibling support program,
'Drumbeats for Siblings',
recognising the challenges
that siblings of children
living with a disability face. 

Jetts Nowra held a Christmas
in July Toy Drive for Noah's as
part of their year-long charity
partnership with Noah's. 
 Thanks to their generous
members for their support. 

Noah's held our Winter
Family Camp, a chance to
get together with families to
offer support, build
connections and have fun.

Noah's launched a new
program, 'Connection to our
Backyard', offering skills
development in the 
bushland setting of the 
UOW Shoalhaven Campus. 

We held our Noah's 
Challenge where over 1000
people visited our new event
location at UOW Shoalhaven
to enjoy a special day of fun
and connection.

Noah's was one of three
beneficiaries of the
Shoalhaven Business
Chamber and Macy
Insurance Charity Golf Day,
raising over $17,000.

Our Mundamia Early 
Learning Centre partnered
with UOW to offer language
screening to children as 
part of the Early Years
Learning Framework. 


